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This penultimate work of Handel’s career is very different from his popular earlier oratorios, like Israel in 
Egypt or even Solomon written shortly before Theodora. Those are very extravagant and extroverted pieces, 
and they draw upon his more familiar Old Testament source material. Theodora, however, comes from a  
different tradition: the lives and deaths of the early Christian saints and martyrs under Roman rule. An  
intimate work, it has a tragic ending and is deeper and more philosophical in its mood and ideas. Handel said 
it was his favorite among his oratorios, and I think it was a very personal work for him — something close to 
his heart. Much more appreciated today than when it was premiered in 1750, Theodora speaks to themes we 
can relate to now. Personal freedom and expression in an authoritarian society. Capital punishment. The  
ability to stand strong against oppression. Though it was not written as an opera, it has easily found its way 
onto the opera stage. Like the best operas, it deals with powerful personal emotions as the characters  
undergo their trials and make their fatal decisions. Theodora takes us into the minds and hearts of its five 
central characters — their reactions to a critical situation, their fears and struggles to do the right thing. And 
Handel even treats the chorus as a group of individuals reacting in varied ways to what they are witnessing.

SYNOPSIS Courtesy of Handel House Trust

Act I
The scene is set in 4th century Antioch (present-day Turkey), which is occupied by the Roman army. Valens, 
the Roman governor, proclaims that in celebration of the Emperor Diocletian’s birthday all citizens must make 
sacrifice to Jove and join in a feast to the Emperor’s honor. Those who refuse to participate will be punished 
or executed. He charges Septimius with carrying out his orders.

Didymus, a Roman soldier, asks that those whose conscience forbids them from participating be protected 
from punishment. But Valens is unbending and questions the soldier’s loyalty to Rome. Didymus turns now to 
Septimius with the same argument. Septimius suspects that Didymus is secretly a Christian, and admits that 
he too would prefer to show mercy to those who refuse to celebrate. However, he is a loyal Roman and will 
carry out his orders.

In the Christian community, Theodora and Irene are praying. A messenger arrives and warns them of Valens’s 
commands. But Irene leads the community in a reaffirmation of their faith. Septimius arrives and warns them 
of the punishment they face — a punishment Theodora is happy to embrace. However, rather than have her 
executed Septimius takes her away to a brothel where she will be prostituted to the Roman soldiers.

Didymus arrives too late to save her, and sets out to release her. The chorus prays to heaven for his success.

Act II
The Romans proceed with their celebrations. Valens sends Septimius to Theodora with an offer of clemency 
if she makes a sacrifice before sunset.

In her prison cell, Theodora waits fearfully for her fate. But contemplation of the heaven that awaits her after 
death cheers her spirits. Didymus persuades Septimius to let him enter Theodora’s cell and rescue her, as 
Irene prays that God will protect Theodora.

Didymus enters Theodora’s cell and finds her asleep. He then helps her escape and stays in her place. 

The Christians maintain a vigil, drawing hope from the sacrifice and resurrection of Christ.

Act III
Still praying for Theodora’s release, Irene is surprised to see her companion arrive safely. The Christians  
celebrate her return, though Theodora herself is concerned for the safety of Didymus.

Valens condemns Didymus to death as Theodora arrives to save him. Both offer to die in place of the other, 
but Valens will not let them bargain with their own fates and sends both of them to execution. As they  
blissfully enter immortality together the Christian community join in a hymn of praise.

A NOTE FROM AVI STEIN ON THEODORA
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Part 1

Ouverture

Scene 1

Recitative
Valens 

’Tis Dioclesian’s natal day. 

Proclaim throughout the bounds of Antioch 

A feast, and solemn sacrifice to Jove. 

Who-so disdains to join the sacred rites, 

Shall feel our wrath in chastisement, or death. 

And this, Septimius, take you in charge.

Go, my faithful soldier, go: 

Let the fragrant incense rise, 

To Jove, great ruler of the skies.

Chorus of Heathens
And draw a blessing down, 

On his imperial crown, 

Who rules the world below.

Recitative
Didymus 

Vouchsafe, dread Sir, a gracious ear 

To my request. Let not thy sentence doom 

To racks and flames, all, all, whose scrup’lous minds 

Will not permit them, or, to bend the knee 

To gods they know not, or, in wanton mood, 

To celebrate the day with Roman rites.

Valens 

Art thou a Roman, and yet dar’st defend 

A sect, rebellious to the gods and Rome?

Didymus 

Many there are in Antioch, who disdain 

An idol-offering, yet are friends to Cæsar.

Valens 

It cannot be. They are not Cæsar’s friends, 

Who own not Cæsar’s gods. I’ll hear no more.

Air
Valens 

Racks, gibbets, sword and fire, 

Shall speak my vengeful ire, 

Against the stubborn knee. 

Nor gushing tears, 

Nor ardent pray’rs, 

Shall shake our firm decree. 

Racks, gibbets. . . da capo

Chorus of Heathens
For ever thus stands fix’d the doom, 

Of rebels to the gods and Rome, 

While sweeter than the trumpet’s sound, 

Their groans and cries are heard around.

Scene 2

Recitative
Didymus 

Most cruel edict! Sure, thy generous soul, 

Septimius, abhors the dreadful task 

Of persecution. Ought we not to leave 

The free-born mind of man still ever free? 

Since vain is the attempt to force belief 

With the severest instrument of death?

LIBRETTO
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Air
Didymus 

The raptur’d soul defies the sword, 

Secure of virtue’s claim, 

And trusting Heav’n’s unerring word, 

Enjoys the circling flame. 

No engine can a tyrant find, 

To storm the truth-supported mind. 

The raptur’d soul. . . da capo

Recitative
Septimius 

I know thy virtues, and ask not thy faith; 

Enjoy it as you will, my Didymus. 

Though not a Christian, for I worship still 

The gods my father worship’d, yet I own,

Something within declares for acts of mercy. 

But Antioch’s President must be obey’d; 

Such is the Roman discipline, while we 

Can only pity, whom we dare not spare.

Air
Septimius 

Descend, kind pity, heav’nly guest, 

Descend, and fill each human breast 

With sympathizing woe.

Scene 3

Recitative
Theodora 

Though hard, my friends, yet wholesome are the truths, 

Taught in affliction’s school, whence the pure soul 

Rises refin’d, and soars above the world.

Air
Theodora 

Fond, flatt’ring world, adieu! 

Thy gaily-smiling pow’r, 

Empty treasures, 

Fleeting pIeasures, 

Ne’er shall tempt or charm me more. 

Faith inviting, 

Hope delighting, 

Nobler joys we now pursue.

Chorus of Christians
Come, mighty Father, mighty Lord, 

With love our souls inspire, 

While grace and truth flow from thy word, 

And feed the holy fire.

Scene 4

Recitative
Messenger 

Fly, fly, my brethren, heathen rage pursues us swift. 

Arm’d with the terrors of insulting death.

Irene 

Ah! Whither should we fly, or fly from whom? 

The Lord is still the same, today, for ever, 

And his protection here, and everywhere. 

Still shall thy servants wait on Thee, O Lord, 

And in thy saving mercy put their trust.

LIBRETTO: PART 1
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Air
Irene 

As with rosy steps the morn, 

Advancing, drives the shades of night, 

So from virtuous toil well-borne, 

Raise Thou our hopes of endless light. 

Triumphant saviour, Lord of day, 

Thou art the life, the light, the way! 

As with rosy steps. . . da capo

Chorus of Christians
All pow’r in Heav’n above or earth beneath 

Belongs to Thee alone, 

Thou Everlasting One, 

Mighty to save in perils, storm and death.

Scene 5

Recitative
Septimius 

Mistaken wretches! Why thus blind to fate, 

Do ye in private oratories dare 

Rebel against the President’s decree, and scorn 

With native rites to celebrate the day 

Sacred to Cæsar and protecting Jove?

Air
Septimius 

Dread the fruits of Christian folly, 

And this stubborn melancholy 

Fond of life and liberty. 

Chains and dungeons ye are wooing, 

And the storm of death pursuing; 

Rebels to the known decree. 

Dread the fruits. . . da capo

Recitative
Theodora 

Deluded mortal! Call it not rebellion, 

That thus we persevere in spirit and truth, 

To worship God: it is his dread command, 

His whom we cannot, dare not, disobey, 

Though death be our reward.

Septimius 

Death is not yet thy doom: 

But worse than death to such a virtuous mind, 

Which Didymus wants eloquence to praise. 

Lady, these guards are order’d to convey you 

To the vile place, a prostitute, to whom 

Valens thinks proper to devote your charms.

Accompagnato
Theodora 

Oh, worse than death indeed! Lead me, ye guards, 

Lead me, or to the rack, or to the flames, 

I’ll thank your gracious mercy.

Air
Theodora 

Angels, ever bright and fair, 

Take, oh take me to your care; 

Speed to your own courts my flight, 

Clad in robes of virgin white. 

Angels. . . da capo

LIBRETTO: PART 1
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Scene 6

Recitative
Didymus 

Unhappy, happy crew! Why stand you thus, 

Wild with amazement? Say, where is my love, 

My life, my Theodora?

Irene 

Alas! She’s gone. 

Too late thou cam’st to save 

The fairest, noblest, best of women. 

A Roman soldier led her trembling hence 

To the vile place, where Venus keeps her court.

Air
Didymus 

Kind Heav’n, if virtue be thy care, 

With courage fire me, 

Or art inspire me, 

To free the captive fair.

Scene 7

Recitative
Irene 

O love, how great thy pow’r! But greater still, 

When virtue prompts the steady mind to prove 

Its native strength in deeds of highest honour.

Chorus of Christians
Go, gen’rous, pious youth, 

May all the pow’rs above 

Reward thy virtuous love, 

Thy constancy and truth, 

With Theodora’s charms, 

Free from these dire alarms; 

Or crown you with the blest, 

In glory, peace and rest.

Intermission

LIBRETTO: PART 1 
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Part 2

Scene 1

Recitative
Valens 

Ye men of Antioch, with solemn pomp, 

Renew the grateful sacrifice to Jove; 

In honour of the smiling deities, 

Fair Flora, and the Cyprian queen.

Chorus of Heathens
Queen of summer, queen of love 

And thou, cloud-compelling Jove, 

Grant a long and happy reign, 

To great Cæsar, king of men.

Air
Valens 

Wide spread his name, 

And make his glory 

Of endless fame 

The lasting story.

Recitative
Valens 

Return, Septimius, to the stubborn maid, 

And learn her final resolution. 

If ere the sun with prone career has reach’d 

The western isles, she deigns an offering 

To the great gods, she shall be free; if not, 

The meanest of my guards with lustful joy 

Shall triumph o’er her boasted chastity.

LIBRETTO: PART 2

Chorus of Heathens
Venus laughing from the skies, 

Will applaud her votaries. 

While seizing the treasure 

We revel in pleasure, 

Revenge sweet love supplies.

Scene 2

Sinfonia

Recitative
Theodora (In her place of confinement) 

O thou bright sun! How sweet thy rays 

To health, and liberty! But here, alas, 

They swell the agonizing thought of shame, 

And pierce my soul with sorrows yet unknown.

Air
Theodora 

With darkness deep, as is my woe, 

Hide me, ye shades of night; 

Your thickest veil around me throw, 

Conceal’d from human sight. 

Or come thou, death, thy victim save, 

Kindly embosom’d in the grave.

Recitative
Theodora 

But why art thou disquieted, my soul? 

Hark! Heav’n invites thee in sweet rapt’rous strains, 

To join the ever-singing, ever-loving choir 

Of saints and angels in the courts above.
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Air
Theodora 

Oh, that I on wings could rise, 

Swiftly sailing through the skies, 

As skims the silver dove! 

That I might rest, 

For ever blest, 

With harmony and love. 

Oh, that I on wings. . . da capo

Scene 3

Recitative
Didymus 

Long have I known thy friendly social soul, 

Septimius, when side by side 

We fought, dependent on each other’s arm. 

With freedom then, 

I will disclose my mind. I am a Christian, 

And she, with pure religious sentiments inspir’d 

My soul, with virtuous love inflam’d my heart.

Septimius 

No more! 

The shame reflects too much upon thy friend.

Air
Septimius 

Tho’ the honours that Flora and Venus receive 

From the Romans, this Christian refuses to give, 

Yet nor Venus, nor Flora, delight in the woe 

That disfigures their fairest resemblance below.

Recitative
Didymus 

Oh, save her then, or give me pow’r to save, 

By free admission to th’emprison’d maid!

Septimius 

My guards, not less asham’d of their vile office, 

Will second your intent, and pleasure me.

Didymus 

I will reward them with a bounteous heart, 

And you, my friend, with all that Heav’n can give 

To the sincerity of Pray’r.

Air
Didymus 

Deeds of kindness to display, 

Pity suing, 

Mercy wooing, 

Who the call can disobey? 

But the opportune redress 

Of virtuous beauty in distress, 

Earth will praise and Heav’n repay. 

Deeds of kindness. . . da capo

Scene 4

Recitative
Irene 

The clouds begin to veil the hemisphere, 

And heavily bring on the night, the last 

Perhaps to us. Oh, that it were the last 

To Theodora, ere she fall a prey 

To unexampled lust and cruelty.

LIBRETTO: PART 2
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Air
Irene 

Defend her, Heav’n! Let angels spread 

Their viewless tents around her bed. 

Keep her from vile assaults secure, 

Still ever calm, and ever pure. 

Defend her. . . da capo

Scene 5

Recitative
Didymus (in Theodora’s place of confinement) 

Or lull’d with grief, or rapt her soul to Heav’n 

In innocence of thought, entranc’d she lies; 

Her beauty shining still, like Cynthia, 

Rising in clouded majesty.

Air
Didymus (approaching her) 

Sweet rose and lily, flow’ry form, 

Take me your faithful guard, 

To shield you from bleak wind and storm — 

A smile be my reward.

Recitative
Theodora 

Ah! What is liberty or life to me, 

That Didymus must purchase with his own?

Didymus 

Fear not for me; the pow’r that led me hither 

Will guard me hence. If not, His will be done!

Theodora 

Yes, kind deliverer, I will trust that pow’r. 

Farewell, thou generous youth!

Didymus 

Farewell, thou mirror of the virgin state!

Duet
Theodora 

To thee, thou glorious son of worth, 

Be life and safety giv’n.

Didymus 

To thee, whose virtues suit thy birth, 

Be every blessing giv’n.

Both 

I hope again to meet on earth, 

But sure shall meet in Heav’n.

Scene 6
Irene, with the Christians.

Recitative
Irene 

’Tis night, but night’s sweet blessing is denied 

To grief like ours. How can we think of sleep, 

While Theodora wakes to misery, 

And threat’ning death hangs hovering o’er our heads? 

Be pray’r our refuge, pray’r to Him, who rais’d, 

And still can raise, the dead to life and joy.

Chorus of Christians
He saw the lovely youth, death’s early prey, 

Alas, too early snatch’d away! 

He heard his mother’s fun’ral cries: 

“Rise, youth,” He said. The youth begins to rise. 

Lowly the matron bow’d, and bore away the prize.

LIBRETTO: PART 2
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Part 3 

Scene 1

Air
Irene 

Lord, to Thee each night and day, 

Strong in hope, we sing and pray. 

Though convulsive rocks the ground, 

And thy thunders roll around, 

Still to Thee, each night and day, 

We sing and pray. 

Lord, to Thee. . . da capo

Scene 2

Recitative
Theodora  

Heav’n has heard your pray’rs for Theodora. 

Behold her safe! Oh, that as free and safe 

Were Didymus, my kind deliverer!

Air
Theodora 

When sunk in anguish and despair, 

To Heav’n I cried, Heav’n heard my pray’r, 

And bade a tender father’s care 

The gen’rous youth employ. 

The gen’rous youth obey’d and came, 

All wrapt in love’s divinest flame, 

To save a wretched virgin’s fame, 

And turn her grief to joy.

LIBRETTO: PART 3

Scene 3

Recitative
Valens 

Is it a Christian virtue then, 

To rescue, from the hands of justice, one 

Condemn’d by my authority?

Didymus 

Such my religion, it condemns all crimes, 

None more than disobedience to just pow’r. 

And had your sentence doom’d her, but to death, 

I then might have deplor’d your cruelty, 

And should not have opposed it.

Valens 

Take him hence, 

And lead him to repentance, or to death.

Scene 4

Recitative
Theodora 

Be that my doom. You may inflict it here, 

With legal justice, there ‘tis cruelty.

Septimius 

Dwells there such virtuous courage in the sex? 

Preserve them, O ye gods, preserve them both.

Air
Septimius 

From virtue springs each gen’rous deed 

That claims our grateful pray’r. 

Let justice for the hero plead, 

And pity save the fair. 

From virtue springs. . . da capo
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Air
Valens 

Cease, ye slaves, your fruitless pray’r! 

The pow’rs below 

No pity know, 

For the brave, or for the fair.

Recitative
Didymus (to Septimius) 

’Tis kind, my friends, but kinder still 

If for this daughter of Antiochus, 

In mind, as noble as her birth, your pray’rs 

Prevail, that Didymus alone shall die. 

(to Theodora) 

Had I as many lives as virtues thou, 

Freely for thee I would resign them all.

Theodora 

Oppose not, Didymus, my just desires; 

For know, that ’twas dishonour I declin’d, 

Not death, most welcome now, if Didymus 

Were safe, whose only crime was my escape.

Chorus of Heathens
How strange their ends, 

And yet how glorious, 

Where each contends, 

To fall victorious, 

Where virtue its own innocence denies, 

And for the vanquish’d the glad victor dies!

Recitative
Didymus (to Valens) 

On me your frowns, your utmost rage exert, 

On me, your prisoner in chains.

LIBRETTO: PART 3

Theodora 

These chains 

Are due to me, and death to me alone.

Valens 

Are ye then judges for yourselves? 

Not so our laws are to be trifled with. 

If both plead guilty, ’tis but equity 

That both should suffer.

Air
Valens 

Ye ministers of justice, lead them hence, 

I cannot, will not bear such insolence. 

And as our gods they honour, or despise, 

Fall they their supplicants, or sacrifice.

Scene 5

Recitative
Didymus 

And must such beauty suffer?

Theodora 

Such useful valour be destroy’d?

Septimius 

Destroy’d, 

Alas, by an unhappy constancy!

Didymus 

Yet deem us not unhappy, gentle friend, 

Nor rash; for life we neither hate, nor scorn, 

But think it a cheap purchase for the prize 

Reserv’d in Heav’n for purity and faith.
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Air and Duet

Didymus 

Streams of pleasure ever flowing, 

Fruits ambrosial ever growing, 

Golden thrones, 

Starry crowns, 

Are the triumphs of the blest. 

When from life’s dull labour free, 

Clad with immortality, 

They enjoy a lasting rest.

Theodora and Didymus 

Thither let our hearts aspire: 

Objects pure of pure desire, 

Still increasing, 

Ever pleasing, 

Wake the song, and tune the lyre 

Of the blissful holy choir.

LIBRETTO: PART 3

Scene 6

Recitative
Irene 

Ere this, their doom is past and they are gone 

To prove that love is stronger far than death.

Chorus of Christians
O love divine, thou source of fame, 

Of glory, and all joy! 

Let equal fire our souls inflame, 

And equal zeal employ, 

That we the glorious spring may know, 

Whose streams appear’d so bright below.
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Marie-Eve Unger, soprano  
(Theodora)

Canadian coloratura 
soprano Marie-Eve 
Munger has been 
hailed for her  
crystalline timbre, 
soaring range,  
and moving  
performances.  
Her current and 
upcoming engage-
ments include 

Donna Elvira in Don Giovanni at Opera Toulon, 
Vogel in Die Vogel with Strasbourg Opera, and 
recitals at Les Boreades in Montreal and St. Cyriac 
Church. The 2019–20 season saw her as Ophélie 
in Hamlet with Angers-Nantes Opéra and Opéra 
de Rennes, Countess Adele in Le comte Ory with 
Opéra de Toulon, and Fire/Nightingale in L’enfant 
et les sortilèges with the Orchestre Symphonique 
de Québec. Engagements in 2018–19 included La 
fée in Cendrillon with Lyric Opera of Chicago and 
Zerbinetta in Ariadne auf Naxos with Opéra  
de Lausanne. 

Munger’s first solo recording was released in 2015 
to great acclaim. On the concert stage, Munger 
made her debut at the Kennedy Center in Mozart’s 
Great Mass in C Minor, was the featured soloist 
in The Essential Bernstein concert at the Kennedy 
Center with The Washington Chorus, sang  
Carmina Burana with the Choeur de Laval, and 
presented a solo recital at Trinity Wall Street’s 
Concerts at One. Also at home with new music, 
she performed a world premiere by Mauro Lanza 
at the Festival Musica in Strasbourg and was 
widely acclaimed for her role in the award-winning 
contemporary opera The Second Woman at the 
Théâtre des Bouffes du Nord in Paris and on tour 
in Europe.

Anthony Roth Costanzo, countertenor 
(Didymus)

Countertenor  
Anthony Roth 
Costanzo began 
performing  
professionally at 
the age of 11 and 
has since appeared 
in opera, concert, 
recital, film, and 
on Broadway. He 
is a 2022 Grammy 

Award winner in the Best Opera Recording category 
for Philip Glass’s Akhnaten.

Costanzo was named The Mary and James G.  
Wallach Artist-in-Residence for the New York  
Philharmonic’s 2021–22 season with the centerpieces 
of his activities being Authentic Selves: The Beauty 
Within, two consecutive weeks of programming he 
co-curated and performed in. This season, he also 
returned to the Metropolitan Opera as the title role in 
Akhnaten and as Unulfo in Rodelina, to the Teatro Real 
in Madrid in Partenope, and to Boston Baroque with 
performances of Amadigi di Gaula. He also appeared 
in recital in Cincinnati, Kansas City, and Estonia.

Costanzo has appeared with many of the world’s 
leading opera houses including the Metropolitan 
Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, San Francisco  
Opera, Glyndebourne Opera Festival, English  
National Opera, and the Teatro Real. In concert,  
he has appeared with the New York Philharmonic, 
San Francisco Symphony, London Symphony  
Orchestra, and the Berlin Philharmonic, and in  
both Carnegie Hall and the Kennedy Center.  
During the 2020–21 season, he also worked with 
the New York Philharmonic to create and produce 
its Bandwagon initiative, the orchestra’s innovative 
response to the ongoing pandemic.     

Costanzo is an exclusive recording artist with 
Decca Gold. His most recent album, Anthony Roth 
Costanzo & Justin Vivian Bond: Only an Octave 
Apart, was released in January 2022. His first solo 
album, ARC, was released in September 2018 and 
nominated for the 2019 Grammy Award for Best 
Classical Solo Vocal Album.

BIOS

Photo by Todd Rosenberg
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Daniela Mack, mezzo-soprano  
(Irene)

Mezzo-soprano 
Daniela Mack leads 
the vanguard of 
a new generation 
of opera singers, 
infusing her  
artistry with a  
mix of intensity, 
adventurousness, 
and effortless  

charisma. Her 2021–22 season began with her 
house debut at the Teatro Real in the role of  
Rosmira in Handel’s Partenope. Other roles include 
Romeo in Bellini’s I Capuleti e i Montecchi,  
Dardano in Handel’s Amadigi di Gaula, and  
Amastre in Handel’s Serse. 

In recent seasons, Mack made debuts at Royal 
Opera House-Covent Garden as Rosina in Il 
barbiere di Siviglia with Javier Camarena, at The 
Metropolitan Opera as the Kitchen Boy in Mary 
Zimmerman’s new production of Rusalka, at Ópera 
de Oviedo as Sesto in La clemenza di Tito, with 
the BBC Philharmonic as Béatrice in Béatrice et 
Bénédict, and at Boston Lyric Opera and Michigan 
Opera Theatre as Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia.  

She has performed world premieres of Kevin Puts 
and Mark Campbell’s Elizabeth Cree (title role) 
at Opera Philadelphia, and in David T. Little and 
Royce Vavrek’s JFK (Jacqueline Kennedy) at  
Fort Worth Opera. She debuted at Lyric Opera of 
Chicago as the Kitchen Boy in David McVicar’s 
production of Rusalka conducted by Andrew 
Davis, and returned to Madison Opera as Sister 
Helen Prejean in Dead Man Walking.  

On the concert stage, Mack debuted with three 
orchestras under Charles Dutoit: Orchestre de 
la Suisse Romande in Ravel’s L’heure espagnole 
and L’enfant et les sortilèges, Boston Symphony 
Orchestra in L’heure espagnole, and Chicago  
Symphony Orchestra in de Falla’s The  
Three-Cornered Hat. She also debuted with  
the Mitteldeutscher Rundfunk in Rossini’s  
Giovanna d’Arco under James Gaffigan and  
performed Vivaldi’s Juditha triumphans with  
Boston Baroque. She has appeared with the  
New York Philharmonic and the Los Angeles  
Philharmonic, among many others. 

BIOS
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Alek Shrader, tenor  
(Septimius)  

American tenor 
Alek Shrader has 
developed an out-
standing reputation 
both for his beauti-
ful lyric vocalism 
and his expressive 
characterizations. 

He has appeared 
with many of  

the world’s most prestigious opera companies  
including the Metropolitan Opera, San Francisco 
Opera, Lyric Opera of Chicago, Seattle Opera, 
Santa Fe Opera, Dallas Opera, Los Angeles  
Opera, Opera National de Bordeaux, Théâtre du 
Capitole de Toulouse, and in the Salzburg and 
Glyndebourne festivals. His many roles include  
Alfredo in La Traviata, Count Almaviva in  
Il barbiere di Siviglia, Lindoro in L’Italiana in Algeri, 
Tamino in Die Zauberflöte, Ferrando in Così fan 
tutte, Belmonte in Die Entführung aus dem Serail, 
Nemorino in L’Elisir d’Amore, the title roles in  
Candide and Albert Herring, Tony in West Side 
Story, and Ferdinand in Ades’s The Tempest. 

As a concert singer, Shrader has appeared  
with the Cleveland Orchestra, Philadelphia  
Orchestra, San Francisco Symphony, Los  
Angeles Philharmonic, National Symphony  
Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra,  
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, Cincinnati  
Symphony Orchestra, and the Accademia  
Nazionale di Santa Cecilia in Rome. An avid  
recitalist, Shrader has been presented by  
Carnegie Hall, San Francisco Performances,  
and at the Wigmore Hall in London. This season, 
Shrader appears on tour in the United States  
with The English Concert and returns to the  
Opera Theatre of Saint Louis for Harvey Milk.  

Tyler Duncan, baritone  
(Valens) 

With a voice  
described as  
“honey-coloured 
and warm, yet 
robust and com-
manding”  
(The Globe and 
Mail), baritone 
Tyler Duncan has 
performed world-

wide to great acclaim in both opera and concert 
repertoire. Recent and upcoming engagements  
include Handel’s Messiah with TENET Vocal 
Artists, Schubert’s Winterreise with the Aspect 
Chamber Music Series, and selections from J.S. 
Bach’s Christmas Oratorio with Early Music  
Vancouver. In 2022, Duncan appears with  
Arizona Early Music in Handel’s Apollo e Dafne  
and Bach’s Ich habe genug, joins Vancouver  
Symphony in Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony,  
returns to the Handel and Haydn Society in  
C.P.E. Bach’s Magnificat, returns to Music of the  
Baroque as the bass soloist in Haydn’s Creation, 
and reprises Bach’s Ich habe genug with Mercury 
Chamber Orchestra.  

Duncan has performed at The Metropolitan  
Opera as Prince Yamadori in Madama Butterfly, 
Huntsman in Rusalka, Fiorello in Il barbiere di  
Siviglia, Moralès and Le Dancaïre in Carmen,  
Herald in Verdi’s Otello, Millhand in Lady  
Macbeth of Mtsensk, and the Journalist in Lulu.  
At the Spoleto Festival USA, he debuted as  
Mr. Friendly in the 18th-century ballad opera  
Flora, returning the next season as Sprecher in  
Die Zauberflöte. 

BIOS
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THE CHOIR OF TRINITY WALL STREET

Peerless interpreters of both early and new music, 
The Choir of Trinity Wall Street has redefined the 
realm of 21st-century vocal music, breaking new 
ground with artistry described as “blazing with 
vigour…a choir from heaven” (The Times, London). 
This premier ensemble can be heard live, online, 
and in recordings in performances described as 

“thrilling” (The New Yorker), “musically top-notch” 
(The Wall Street Journal), and “simply superb” 
(The New York Times).

The choir has toured extensively throughout the 
United States, making appearances at Carnegie 
Hall, Lincoln Center, the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art, The Shed at Hudson Yards, the Kennedy 
Center, Walt Disney Concert Hall, and the  
PROTOTYPE Festival, with partners such as  
Bang on a Can All-Stars, the New York  
Philharmonic and the Rolling Stones. Increasingly 
in demand internationally, the choir has also 
performed at Montreal’s Salle Bourgie, Paris’s 
Théâtre des Champs-Élysées, Norway’s Stavanger 
Cathedral, and London’s Barbican Theatre. 

In addition to the GRAMMY-nominated recordings 
Luna Pearl Woolf: Fire and Flood and Handel’s 
Israel in Egypt, The Choir of Trinity Wall Street 
has released recordings on Naxos, Musica Omnia, 
Pentatone, VIA Recordings, ARSIS, Avie Records, 
Acis, Cantaloupe Music, Decca Gold, and Philip 
Glass’s Orange Mountain Music. 

Trinity’s long-term commitment to new music  
has led to many collaborations with living  
composers including Ellen Reid, Du Yun, Trevor 
Weston, Paola Prestini, Luna Pearl Woolf,  
Ralf Yusuf Gawlick, Elena Ruehr, and Julia Wolfe, 
whose Pulitzer Prize-winning and GRAMMY-
nominated  work Anthracite Fields was recorded 
with the choir. Along with NOVUS NY, the choir 
also collaborated on and recorded two Pulitzer  
Prize-winning operas: Du Yun’s Angel’s Bone  
and Ellen Reid’s p r i s m.
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THE CHOIR OF TRINITY WALL STREET

SOPRANO

Shabnam Abedi 

Sophie Amelkin

Margaret Carpenter Haigh

Aine Hakamatsuka

Nola Richardson

Kristin Sands

Amaranta Viera

Elena Williamson

ALTO

Eric S. Brenner

Clifton Massey

Tim Parsons

Kirsten Sollek

Pamela Terry

TENOR

Ryland Angel

Nick Karageorgiou

Stephen Sands (Messenger)

Gregorio Taniguchi

Tommy Wazelle

BASS

Joe Chappel

Brian Ming Chu

Jeffrey Gavett

Steven Hrycelak

Richard Lippold

Malcolm J. Merriweather

Brian Mextorf
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TRINITY BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

Praised by The New York Times for its “dramatic 
vigor” and “elegantly shaped orchestral sound,” 
Trinity Church Wall Street’s superb period-instru-
ment ensemble, Trinity Baroque Orchestra, has 
been heard in venues from New York’s Alice Tully 
Hall to Berkeley’s Zellerbach Hall, performing 
many of the greatest masterpieces of the 
Baroque repertoire. 

After presenting Bach’s entire monumental 
output of sacred vocal music during Trinity’s 
popular Bach at One series, the Trinity Baroque 
Orchestra and The Choir of Trinity Church Wall 
Street embarked on the Bach + One series, 
pairing a Bach cantata with a complementary 
work by a different composer, as well as The 
Handel Project, a multi-season initiative 
presenting Handel’s oratorios. The orchestra is 
featured annually in Trinity’s critically acclaimed 
performances of Handel’s Messiah, which  

The New York Times declares to be “the best 
Messiah in New York.” The Trinity Baroque 
Orchestra can be heard alongside The Choir 
of Trinity Wall Street on their Grammy  
Award-nominated recording of Handel’s  
Israel in Egypt, as well as on J.S. Bach:  
Complete Motets. 

Trinity Baroque Orchestra boasts a varied roster 
of North America’s finest period instrument 
players. Principal concertmaster Robert Mealy is 
a versatile performer who teaches at both Yale 
and Juilliard and has been described by The New 
Yorker as “New York’s world-class early music 
violinist,” and many of the orchestra’s other 
members also hold faculty or adjunct faculty 
positions at distinguished institutions, including 
Yale, Harvard, Indiana University, and The 
Juilliard School’s Historical Performance Program. 
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TRINITY BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

VIOLIN 1

Robert Mealy, concertmaster 

Alana Ruocco

Edson Scheid

Will Copeland

Amelia Sie

Jeffrey  Girton

VIOLIN 2

Beth Wenstrom, principal

Chiara Fasani Stauffer

Kako Miura

Keats Dieffenbach

Leah Nelson

VIOLA

Jessica Troy, principal

Daniel Elyar

Jason Fisher

Maureen Murchie

CELLO

Nathan Whittaker, principal

Serafim Smigelskiy

Matt Zucker

BASS

John Feeney, principal

Nathaniel Chase

HARPSICHORD 

Jeffrey Grossman

OBOE 

Priscilla Herreid, principal

David Dickey

BASSOON

Andrew Schwartz, principal

Dirk Wels

CONTRABASSOON

Dirk Wels

HORN

Todd Williams, principal

Nate Udell

TRUMPET

Steven Marquardt, principal

Perry Sutton

TIMPANI

Danny Mallon
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Avi Stein is the 
associate organist 
and chorusmaster 
at Trinity Church 
Wall Street. He is 
on faculty at the 
Juilliard School 
where he teaches 
continuo accom-
paniment, vocal 

repertoire and chamber music. At Juilliard, Avi 
conducted Henry Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas in 
a production that toured in London’s Holland 
Park and at the Royal Opera House at the Palace 
of Versailles and most recently directed a 
production of Luigi Rossi’s Orfeo which was 
named one of the best performances of 2021 
by The New York Times.

Avi is the Artistic Director of The Helicon 
Foundation and has directed the International 
Baroque Academy of Musiktheater Bavaria, the 

young artists’ program at the Carmel Bach Festival, 
and has conducted a variety of ensembles including 
the Portland Baroque Orchestra; Bang on a 
Can All-Stars; Opera Français de New York; 
OperaOmnia; the Amherst Festival opera; and 
a critically acclaimed annual series called the 
4x4 Festival. He performed on the 2015 Grammy 
Award-winning recording for best opera by the 
Boston Early Music Festival. The New York Times 
described Avi as “a brilliant organ soloist” in his 
Carnegie Hall debut and he was featured in Early 
Music America magazine in an article on the new 
generation of leaders in the field. 

Avi studied at Indiana University, the Eastman 
School of Music, the University of Southern 
California and was a Fulbright scholar in 
Toulouse, France.

AVI STEIN, CONDUCTOR 
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Melissa Attebury, Associate Director 

Melissa Baker, Senior Artistic Administrator

Harrison E. Joyce, Production Manager and Music Librarian 

Thomas McCargar, Choir Administrator

Avi Stein, Associate Organist and Chorusmaster

The Rev. Phillip A. Jackson, Rector

The Rev. Michael A. Bird, Vicar
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Empress Theodora with her court of two  
ministers and seven women, detail of  
Theodora, c.547 AD (mosaic)
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